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CURRENT TOPICS.
WHAT YOfKKeW AND WHAT 

DHTT KNOW.
YOU

rrrscnals bM Short Hews of In
terest It the-Local and ticneral 
Keatitr.
Maj; J. W. Whildeu,of Greenville, 

is in town.
Mr: Harry Griffin is visiting friends 

at Sjpoiety Hill.
Mr. Peg nun Dargan is back from 

Harvard. Uni versi ty.
Mrs. H. (J. Rust is visiting friends 

in Clarendon comity.
Mr. P. A. Willcox, of Florence; 

spent Monday in town.

INJUNCTION GRANTED.
. • • (

The

epent^fifiday in town.
Mr.*Ifdsell Brand, of Sumter, is 

visiting friends, in town.
Miss Bertie Wardlaw is visiting 

friends in Florence county.
Mr. R. F. Woods has returned from 

the Vanderbilt University.
Miss Lee Jones, of Colntnbia, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Carlisle.
Miss Alice Parrott is visiting 

friends and relatives in Sumter.
Miss Jane Preston, of Virginia, is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Law.
Miss Tillie Wolkoviskie has re

turned from a visit to New York.
Mr. Keith Charles, a former resi

dent, ia on a visit to his old home.
Dr. and Mrs. Preston, of Florida, 

arc vie’ting Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Law.
Mrl L W. Lyde is visiting the 

family of Rev. E. J. Forrester at 
Greenwood.

Miss Cora Davis has returned from 
Charleston, where she has been at* 
tending school.

Miss Kellie McCullough will leave 
6U Monday to spend the summer In 
the Op country.

The dispensary Will be opened in 
the new bnildingof Mr. S. Marco on 
the west side of the square.

Mrs. J. J. Forman, wife of the 
superintendent of the electric light 
works, has returned to Darlington.

Rpv. A. J. Stafford, of Conway, a 
former pastor of the Methodist 
church, was in town on Wednesday.

Cyrus Bell, a well known old col
ored man, the father of policeman 
Dosler Sell died on Friday of last 
Week.

Mr. B. 0. Bristow and family left 
Veiterday torBnlHvan’s Island where 
they Win enpjy the sea breeze for a 
few weeks.

Miss Mattie Mearon Will leave this 
Afternoon for Haftsville, where she 
will Kftiain for several weeks as the 
guest of Miss Laura Lucas.

Miss Clara Dunn, of Columbia, 
who came over to attend the Wedding 
'of Mr. Wardlaw and Miss Edwards, 
Returned to her home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shaw, Jr., 
Misses Thomas, Covington and 
McGaban, of Laurinbnrg, X. C., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Moment.

Mr. Sam Manne is in New York, 
having gone to witness the marriage 
of hie lister, Miss Carry, which event 
occurred on last Tuesday night.

There was a moonlight picnic at 
Maldrow’s Mill last night, which

8as very largely attended. Some of 
[g young folks from town were pres- 
Cut
The union service was held on 

Sunday night at the Presbyterian 
church, and the congregation was a 
good one. Rev. J.E. Carlisle preached 
the sermon.

Mr. Frank Wardlaw left this week 
)» attend the Moody Summer School 
ia Pittsfield Moss. He goes as a 
delegate fromthe Y. M. C. A. of 
Davidson College.

Messrs. William and Robert Coker, 
Harry Raat and Eugene Bacot have 
«H returned from the South Carolina 
College. Mr. Bacot was the only 
graduate from this county.

Mrs. E. A. Gainey, and daughter,

E
l Rebecca, will leave Durllngtoti 
Abort time and take up their res- 
ce in Chattanooga where her son 
hoi btth residing for some years.

MlsS Lily Welling, Of plmrlestou 
who inw been ipeiming some time 
wish Mrs. West, will return to her 
home on Saturday. Miss Llesle Rust 
will accompany her and remain seV- 

-ffal weeks.
jgr JV. C. Milling, a former resi- 

’dent, who aJ* ton living in Texas 
for the Mwt sevtfD or eight years, 
voting Wends and relatives at his 
hid home. He likes Texas and has 
'done well in A business way.

Rev. Jno. Stout, the pastor of the 
baptist Church, will leave on Mon* 
day to be absent about three weeks{ 
his CMgregation having granted him 
A vacation for that length of time. 
He will be accompanied by Mrs. Stout 

they will spend the time at the 
Hammdpks.

, iiav. J, 0. Law, the pastor of the

Dispensary Will Not Open 
Tomorrow.

C. S. Nettles, Esq,, who was en
gaged by the citizens to represent 
them in their fight against the dis
pensary has lost no time in getting 
his case ready.

Yesterday in Bennettsville he was 
granted a temporary injunction by 
■Judge. Hudson, and as a consequence 
the Slate dispensary will not open 
tomorrow.

On next Thursday the cope will lie 
heard before Judge Hudson in the 
court house of Darlington', .and the 
question will be definitely decided.

le injitiictibn Was graattJ upon 
the ground tliut'^Mr* J. Buckner 
Floyd was not entitled to till the 
position, i. e., that he did not have a 
majority of the freeholders signed to 
his petition; that he had not complied 
with -the law in regard to persons 
filling the position of dispenser; and 
several law technicalities.

The Herald reporter endeavored 
to find Mr. Floyd, but he was not in 
the city.

Trial Justice Floyd bad nothing 
to say in regard to the matter, but 
Mr. G. W. Brown, of the firm of 
Boyd & Brown, Mr. J. B. Floyd’s le
gal advisers, said: “There is no ques
tion of Mr. Floyd’s abilitv to sus
tain the entire validity of his petition 
and he will make the light with full 
confidence of winning.”

As is well known Mr. W. Perry 
Carter, one of the board of control, 
refused to sign any of the dispensary 
papers, not kibg satified with the 
Ind ie of procedure.

The injunction further requires 
dr. Floyd and the memliers of the 
joard of control to appear before 
Judge Hudson to show cause why 
the board should issue a permit for 
dr. Floyd to dispense liquors.

Thp %ht oh now in dead 
eanftlt ■ Sd 
shall see,

oh now | in
ahall see what we

ON THE HILL.
HAPPENINGS AT THE FACTORY 

THIS WEEK.

A Swindler,
On Tuesday a stranger made his 

appearance in town, claiming to be

gie agent for some musical periodical.
e managed to secure about fifteen 

dollars before any suspicion was 
aroused in regard to his reliability. 
The chief of police thinking that fie 
might be the same man that had been 
advertised as having worked his game 
n other places, ordered him to leave 

i;oWh which he did without ceremony. 
It is a standing marvel why people 
Will persist in paying over money to 
strangers, especially in view of the 
fact that the newspapers are con
stantly warning them against such 
folly. People who lose money through 
no fault of their own are always 
entitled to sympathy, but no one 
feels the least sorry for those who 
persist in allowing themselves to be 
duped by almost every plausible 
swindler that makes his appearance. 
Of course there are a great many 
agents for books and magazines that 
are perfectly responsible who have no 
trouble in making themselves known, 
but where a man cannot do this it is 
far safer to let him severely alone. 
Swindling would soon cease If people 
did not allow themselves to be so 
easily imposed upon. If yon have 
money that you don’t need put it in 
the bunks where it will be taken care 
of and kept out of the hands of 
swindlers.

The Board of Health,
The council has appointed a board 

of health and we sincerely trust that 
its members will visit the tomb where 
the embalmed remains of their pre 
decessors arc kept and take warning 
from their untimely demise, and not 
allow themselves to share the same 
fate. The members of the former 
board fell Itilo a tkulli like trance 
just after they Were appointed, mid 
ufter remaining in a comatose state 
for about two years amt showing no 
signs of life, their remains were em
balmed, out of respect to them ns 
private citizens and with tender and 
reverent hands consigned to tomb in 
the town lunseum, where they might 
enjoy the same repose that had been 
characteristic of them iu their official 
capacity. Their simple epitaph is 
the following inscription: “Here con
tinues the repose of tho Darlington 
Board of Health.”

Excursion to Augusta.
On Thursday, July 0, there will be 

an excursion from Gibson, N. C. to 
Augusta, Ga. Tho train will pass 
Darlington at 7 a. m., nud tickets for 
the round trip will be sold at the low 
rate of $1.50.

Persona) Paragraphs Pertaining to
Visiting People—Iniprovemenls
and Other News.
Mr. J. 1». Coleman is with his 

family for a day or so.
There will be no preaching at the 

hall next Sunday afternoon.
Mr. John Douglas spent Saturday 

at his old home in Dovcsville.
Mr. Wade Smith has returned 

from a visit iu Williamsburg-cJruaty.
Mrs. Henrietta "Edens, of fife 

Stephens, is viBitiig h'fr fathfvfi Jfh 
T. h David, b ; ■ ' J pTlLj.is

Muster Jamie Wanltaw will be 
employed iu the machine shop during 
his school vacation.

Mr. A. R, I^ane is hauling material 
to build'Mr. G. T. Brown a cottage 
on south Broad sjrcet.

Mr. J. W. Northcut has been 
dangerously ill from tbeeffeote of an 
over dose of laudnmn.

The mill is filling an order for four 
hundred thousand yards of Standard 
A sheeting to go to Sbanghi, China.

The Woman’s Mission Society will 
hold their regular monthly meeting 
next Sunday afternoon at the hall. 
The members are requested to attend.

The excursion to the Hammocks 
last Saturday was a grand success in 
every particular, and will be long re
membered by all of those who spent 
the day in surf bathing and sight 
Eeaing. •1 ‘

CIcbmoii College,
So fur ns wc are able to judge the 

trustees of Clemson College have 
made a good choice in electing Pro
fessor Craighead president, and the 
selection of such a successful teacher 
will do much tb make this institution 
a success. For several years Professor 
Craighead has filled, with marked 
ability, one of tho chairs at Wofford 
College, and his departure from that 
place will be very much regretted by 
all the friends of the college. The 
sel-ctioii of a man for this important 
position, from any other profession, 
would under existing circumstances 
have been unwise, and it speaks well 
for the intelligence of the trustees 
that they should have taken a trained 
and successful teacher to be placed 
at the head of an institution from 
which eo much good is expected.

Going to Columbia.
Rev. W. A. Guerry, who has been, 

rector of tbs Episcopal church at this 
place ever since its organization, has 
been elected by the vestry of Trinity 
Episcopal church in Columbia to 
succeed Dr. Capers, who has recently 
been elected assistant Bishop of the 
diocese. Trinity church has one of 
the largest and most intelligent con
gregations in the State, and Mr. 
Gnerry’s election is a high compli
ment to him and a just recognition 
of his ability and zeal. His departure 
to a larger field of work will be 
sincerely mourned by the members of 
the Episcopal church, both in 
Florence and Darlington, and also by 
many friends that belong to other 
churches. Mr. Guerry is only thirty- 
two years old.

Keep Boring.
It is a matter of profound regret 

that both of our sister towns, 
Florence and Marion have met with 
failure in their efforts to have a 
bountiful supply of pure water. 
After going down very deep no good 
stream of water lias licen fiipjicd and 
the expense of boring the wells will 
bring no return. It seems very 
strange that Darlrngtbn which is 
more elevate* than either of these 
towns should have struck an 
abundant supply after going dowii 
only 025 feet. There is nothing so 
■conducive to good health as lino 
water, ami this well has been of in
calculable benefit to the town in this 
way. We sincerely trust that our
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IN TIIE WH^A HOUSE.

The WoBferfu] Performance Given 
by Professor Goshann.

There was a very large audience in 
the opera bouse on 'Friday night to 
witness tho exhibition of Goshaun, 
the mind reader, and it maybe safely 
assorted that I hey felt repaid for 
turning out, as he unquestionably 
save not only a very interesting en-

ORGANIZATION
OF THE SURVIVING CONFEDER

ATE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.

The Convention Held in New Orleans 
—Objects of the Association- 
United Confederate Veterans.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. :i, 1880. 
tertaiument, buta very surprising one To the Kx-.Soldiers and Sailors of (he 

However one may disbelieve:is well.
in this socalled mind reading, it is 
extremely difficult, if not impossible 
to account, intelligibly for some of 
his feats, tOf course very few people 
ye so simple Os tp .lielieve that any 
one is endowed with the supernatural 
power to read the thoughts and feel
ings of aiKithfi*, bifi the stotetpeut pf 
this fact perimpStttMs tothedifiietdty 
of solving flu's strange power. Of 
course it is manifest that, without 
being in the least conscious of it, the 
person who has secreted some article, 
guides him to the place where it is 
concealed, hut in what way the in
telligence is communicated presents 
a problem that we leave to some 
scientific specialist to solve, merely 
contenting ourvelves with a statement 
of what he accomplished. After 
stating what he ]>ro|>osed doing he 
asked that some gentlemen in the 
audience would come on the stage in 
order that his power might be potto 
the test. 'J'iie following gentlemen 
responded, and their high character 
is sufficient evidence that there could 
not have been anycollusion with him: 
Messrs. J. J. Ward, J. B. Law, C. S. 
McOullough, A. C. McFall, 0. B. 
Edwards, W. B. Brunson and H. A. 
Edwards. These gentlemen were all 
requested to hide some small article, 
and after doing so ho would take 
each one separately and go to the 
place where the article was hidden 
and find it. He was blindfolded, but 
the feat would not have been much 
less surprising if he had not used the 
bandage as he was guarded iu one of 
the dressing rooms while thedifferent 
articles were being hid. All he asked 
was that the person who hid the 
article would keep his mind on the 
place where it was concealed, and 
then whan the exhibitor led him to

Confederate Stab's of America
The convention of delegates from 

the diffnent states assembled in New 
Oaleaus, June 10, 1880, effected a 
general organization known aj the 
“United Confederate Veterans.” It 
is designed as an asssociatiou of all 
the bodies of ex-Confedernte Veter- 
aud and Sailors throughout the 
Uoiou. The convention adopted a 
constitution and did me the great 
honor "to elect me Genera', which po
sition 1 accept with peculiar gratifi
cation. Preliminary to the issue of 
any orders I wish to cull general at
tention to tho

OBJECTS OF THIS ASSOCIATION, 
and to enlist in their accomplishment 
the active co-operation not only of 
every survivor of Southern armies, 
but also that large contingent of sons 
of veterans, who, too young to have 
received the baptism of lire, have 
nevertheless received with you the 
baptism of suffering and sacrifice.

The first article of the constitu
tion of the association declares: “The 
object and purpose of this organiza
tion will be strictly social, literary, 
historical and benevolent. It will 
endeavor to unite in a general feder
ation all associations of the Confed
erate veteran, soldiers and sailors 
now in existence or hereafter to be 
formed; to gather authentic data for 
an impartial history of the war be
tween the ctates; to preserve the 
iclioa or mementoes of tne same: to 
cherish friendship that should exist 
among the men who have shared 
common dangers, common suffering 
and privations; to care for the dis
abled and extend a helping hand to 
the needy; to protect the widow and 
orphan and to make and preserve the 
record of the services of every mem
ber, and as far as possible, of those

us in eternity.
The last article provides that 

neither discussion of political or re
ligious subjects nor any political ac
tion shall be permitted in the organ
ization and any association violating 
that provision* shall forfeit its mem-

cultivate national as well as South
ern fraternity and will condemn nar
row miudeduess and prejudice and 
passion, and cultivate that broader, 
higher and nobler sentiment, which 
would write on the grave of every 
soldier who fell on either side: 
“Here lies an American hero, a mar
tyr to the right as his conscience con
ceived it."’

t;ENKKAL OlUiANIMATION.
I rqjoice that a general organiza

tion too long neglected has at last 
been perfected. It is a brotherhood 
which all honorable men must ap
prove and which Heaven itself will 
bless. I call upon you therefore to 
•to organize in every state and com
munity where ex-Confederates live 
and rally to the support of the high 
and peaceful objects of the “United 
Confederate Veterans,” and move 
forward until by the power of the or
ganization and persistent effort your 
beneficent and Christian purposes 
are fully accomplished.

J. B. Gordon, 
Commanding General.

JULIA FORCE.
TRIAL FOR THE MURDER OF 

HER TWO SISTERS.

some cases it took him much longer 
to fiud the articles than with the 
others, but in all it was only a ques
tion of time when the objects hidden 
would be produced, Probably his 
most surprising feat was in letting 
Mr. H. A. Edwards go through - the ^Dat,?ro 
motion of cutting a man’s throat aud 5er*mP- 
then concealing the knife. In addi
tion to this he (Mr. Edwards) borrow
ed several knives and other articles 
from persons in the amlienoe and 
concealed them. The knife with 
which the murder was supposed to 
be committed was found as well as 
the murdered nmu. In addition to 
this all the other articles were found 
aud restored to their owners. He is 
either a most consummate actor or it 
was a great strain on his physical 
system as he gave every indication of 
great exhaustion after the p*rform- 
ance. Of course the possession • and 
exercise of this seemingly mysterious 
power has not the least practical 
value, but despite this it presents a 
fascinating field for investigatidn on 
the part of those who have the 10f states, the integrity 
ability lo throw some light rn it. tutional union, the sanctions of law 
The thing is not new, but it is, we and the enforcement of order have no 
believe, the first exhibition of the j c]ilS8 0f defenders more true and de
kind ever given in Darlington. Aside! voted than the ex-soldiers of the 
from its mysteriousness and interest] South and their worthy descendants, 
this exhibition possesses the rare But you realize the great truth that

GO )D OBJECTS.

Comrades, no argument is needed 
to secure for those objects your en
thusiastic endorsement. They have 
burdened tour thoughts for many 
years, you have cherished them in 
sorrow, poverty and humiliation. In 
the face of misconstruction you have 
held them in your hearts with the 
strength of religious convictions. No 
missjudgment can defeat your peace
ful purposes tor the future. Your 
aspirations have been lifted by the 
mere force and urgency of surround
ing conditions to a plane far above 
the paltry consideration of partisan 
triumphs. The honor of the Ameri-

Thc July Peterson.
“From the Atlantic to the Pacific,” 

a most interesting illustrated article 
byJoseph P. Reed, makes one of the 
attractions of the July New Peterson.
■‘California Women in the World’s 
Fair,” by Minna V. Gaden, gives a 
series of well-written biographies ac
companied by portraits. “Old Valen
ciennes China” is a most delightful 
article, with appropriateillustrations.
“John Sanderson’s Coming,” by 
Robert C. V. Meyers, 's in that gifted 
writer’s best vein and is capitally 
illustrated. Ruth McEnery Stuart 
begins a brilliant novelet entitled 
“Cirsar.” Octave Thanet contributes 
a delightful sketch styled “A Noise
less Revolution,” aud concludes her 
“Shelf Full of Western Books” begun 
in the June number. “Ouray .Jim’s , .
Partner,” by Mary E. Stiokney, is with the i>r ..nw, anu said: “M; 
very dramatic story of California life.
“Ariaun and the Uod,” by Jjniis 
Pendleton, is a tale of ancient Greece, 
told with a power which renders it 
wonderfully real and living. “At 
the Sign of the Star,” by Rachel 
Carew, is a delicious sketch of life 
in a German boarding-house. “Mem
ories," by Minot J. Savage, is an ab
sorbing bit of philosophic dreaming.
The contributions wc have cited sfe 
a proof of the variety ofthenumber’s 
contents, and the names of the 
authors a warrant for its excellence.
Our readers should send for a sample 
copy of this ably conducted monthly.
Address The Peterson Magazine Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Vanderbilt University.

The Story of (he Horrible Crime
Retold—Acqiiiltai on (be Plea of
Insanity.
Atlanta, Ga., June 29.—Miss 

Julia Force was put on trial today 
for the murder of her two sisters last 
February. The family is one of tine 
connections and social standing. Miss 
Force planned the murder carefully, 
and after having committed it walked 
to police head(|uarters and surrender
ed. She had kept for a year or more, 
aud all through it appeared her in
tention of some time killing her sis
ters.

Comparatively little trouble was 
experienced in getting a jnry. The
prisoner entered the court room with 
the widow of ex-Govrnor Conley. 
She is defended by Smith, Glenn & 
Smith, Secretary Hoke Smith’s law 
firm, aud John Hardeman, a cousin. 
Secretary Smith’s partners are asso
ciate counsel. Solicitor Charles Hill 
represented the State. Mias Force’s 
mother and two brothers were in 
court, sitting near the prosecuting 
attorney. Bishop Kinloch Nelson, 
of the Episcopal Diocese of Georgia, 
was a spectator and subsequently a 
witness.

The most important witness called 
by the prosecution, and the most in
teresting, was John C. Olmstead. He 
was acquainted with the two sisters 
who were killed aud with Miss Julia 
Force. He was called to the house 
soon after the murder and made the 
examination of the bodies. He has 
frequently visited Miss Force since 
she was arrested aud talked with her 
as to the motives and causes of the 
crime. He testified to conversations 

said: “Mv
first iuterviei. with her after the kif* 
iiug was on the following morning at 
police headquarters. Nobody vtas 
present but Miss Juiiu Force and 
myself. She told me she had done 
the shooting, and gave two accounts 
of the killing of Miss Minnie—one, 
that the shot was fired just as Miss 
Minnie turned her head after being 
spoken toby herself (Miss Julia)and 
the other that she (Miss J ulia) was 
in front of Miss Minnie when the 
shot was tired. [The first account ia 
the one consistent with the location 
6f the wound.] 8he had to remove 
them, she said, on account of unhap
piness at home—that her brothers 

j bad not treated her right.”
“What grievance had she against 

her sisters:”
.. , .. e “She said her brothers had been

versify, l>rof. Jus. H. Klrttod, »ho ■ 1‘, , m,yinllJrf’
for several tears bus filled tho chair -- 1 . .
of Latin, was elected chancellor of 
of the University. Dr. Kirkland is 
about 38 or 40 years old and is well 
qualified iu every respect for such a 
responsible position. After complet
ing the college course at Wofford, he 
■went to Germany and remained until 
he graduated with distinction from 
the Universisy of Liepsic, one of the 
greatest institutions of learning m 
the world. On his return to his na
tive State lie was made professor ofcan Republic, the just powers of the, . ,. . ,

federal government, the equal rights! Latin in Wofford College, which, at- 
: states, the integrity of the consti- ter occupying for several years, hv rc-

roerit of being exactly i s it is adver
tised.

To cherish such memories and re
call suck a past, whether crowned 
with success or consecrated in defeat, 
is to idealize princple aud strengthen 
character, intensify love of country 
and convert defeat and disaster into

signed to accept a similar position at 
Vanderbilt.

Dr. Kirkland is not only a very 
profound scholar but also a man of 
tine business capacity, of pleasing 
address and is very much liked by 
botli professors and students.

Vanderbilt is the largest institu
tion of learning in the South, is well
endowed, has magnificent buildings
and a faculty that will compare fa
vorably with that of any other in the 
country. The University has been 
successful! from the start, but under 
such a man as Dr. Kirkland, wc pre
dict for it :i career of almost uuex-

a people without the memories of he 
roic suffering and sacrifice are 

A PEOPLE WITHOUT A HISTORY.
Drinking rbngarec Water.

If it should ever be the misfortune 
of Columbia to meet the fate of Her
culaneum and Pompeii, aud be over* 
whelmed with hot ashes from ti vol
cano; the Bcivutisto ( the thirty- 
eighth century when ‘hey uncover
the mins of the oner beautiful city I Wid noble wemunh.Hid. Whether 
will be puzzled to account for the the Sul)then) people under cbnuged 
presence of so many exquisitely! wbdilioi’* may ever b<»pe to witue. s 

. moulded human images and will ten* another eiwV >t ul>eshall 
Mopchfie line Mat'iohfriends tnny Vet; (|er due tribute to the artistic skill equal that whl b l iiri'ii v iih LV'sh.
be fortutmte btiolig i to get at (,f the people of, what to tijem will} ihgtou and end’d wit h tit,; L!*. v't'. the hope of
a suffice quahtlty of water for!,,evcr^Hfhrrk;Mmt^mtltP ^lod'l-ttnc.uV = e tl. *: (Wm ♦»! ^5 ^ J' i m
drlnkihg purposes. If »bev were of t1ll. n..H.r» Despite their, H.eir glorious is HR only r-mtred. A bo ’t i'
near enough we could supply them „ *jll find noth-!surest guawtec i*I f *’.««•« progretaj^telitoo the L- w c-

“She talked about it in a general 
way, mentioning one grievance, spe* 
citically—-that affair at the dry goods 
store."’

This refered to an order given by 
one of her brothers to a merchant not 
to let Julia buy auytbing on a credit, 
as she was not lesponsiblc.

“But what motile had she for 
murdering her sistcis:"

“She thought they inspired her 
brothers to treat her unkindiy.”

“She told me,” continued Dr. Olm
stead, “that she h»d prayed that it 
might not be, but she had to kill 
them.”

“Why that day!'”
“Well, the order given High & Co. 

not to allow her any more credit was 
to her mind the culmination of a 
hmg series of persecutions. She 
thought it disgraced her. Site said 
her purpose in killing her sisters was

pillmof support for fumre manhood (iri:ptod prosperity

The Mineral Spriui; 
Several weeks ngc 

! tion to the coisiiiu. 
j the mineral

to be hung for murder, and thus dis
grace her family. That was the rea
son she did not kill her brother Allie. 
She had reserved for him a punish
ment more terrible than death—that 
of having him see her hung for the 
murder of her two sisters. She had 
fully expected to be hung, and glori
ed in the thought that such a death 

j would disgrace her brother Allie.'1 
,, »t j Tim defense was insanity, aud such

\V<he floor fit-ong case made out that before z; “ "Tph; Uqqiik™, ™, Ml id, *»

May Lose His Eyes.
last

■ mg to giw
I istene

the’ ii«d^to tbHx. :nd;^hnM,ohd or Unity, but is! -- ™

^predicted. J 
i to .nceessfu1 

tazth i 
lied tlr ■ ri.

•'.I

week.On Thursday night of 
Policeman Dozier Bell received an 
injurg that nmv cast him the sight of 
both eyes. He had just started 
to put a colored woman, Mary Jane 
Malloy, iu oce of tho colls at the 
guard house, when without the least 
warning she grabbed a handful of 
lime from « keg that happened to 
be in the corridor and threw it in his 
eyes. The assault u^is so entirely 
unexpected that ho had no time to 
guard against it and both eyes were 
filled with this dangerous substance. 
Just as soon ns he is able to appear 
Trial Justice Dargr.n will hold a pre
liminary trial ami hie assailant will
be bound over to appear at the 
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matchless sculptor, but simply the 
bodies of the inhabitants that, by a 
gradual process, had been converted 
into clay by the persistent drinking 
of the Conguiee water.
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An Accident.
On Tuesday afternoon while one 

of McCullough & Blackwell’s hacks 
was entering the square, from 
Exchange street, one of the rear 
wheels struck the post on the corner 
aud w ' badly smashed. The horses 
became uadly frightened, but fortun
ately the driver was cool and skillful 
and held on, thereby preventing a 
very serious and costly accident. 
With tho assistance of some of the 
bystanders they were stopped and 

. unhitched from the vehicle before 
] nuy more damage wae done. Neither 
1 of the horses received a Kratoh, and 
wide from- the broken wheel the
vvljlclf m pet UHvb tanged.

In conclusion I beg to repeat, iu 
substance at least, a few thoughts 
recently expressed by me to the state 
orgonizatiou which apply with equal 
force to this general brotherhood.

It is political in no sense except so 
far os the word “political” is a syno
nym of the word “patriotic.” It is 
a brotherhood over which the genius 
of pkilanthrophy aud patriotism, of 
truth and of justice will preside; of 
philanthropby, because it w'll succor 
the disabled, help the needy rength- 
en the weak and cheer the disconso
late; of patriotism, because it will] 
cherish the past glories of the dead 
Confederacy aud transmute them in
to living inspirations for future ser
vice to the living republic; of truth, 
because it will seek to gather aud 
preserve ns witnesses for history the 
unimpeachable facts which shall 
doom falsehood to die that truth 
mj Uv«j et jmtige, bwnuis it will

placed with cement, which would 
coat more but would be cheaper in 
the end us it would last indefinitely, 
not being affected in the least by 
moisture. We trust that some of our 
public spirited citizens will take the 
matter in baud, raise a sufficient 
amount of money and have the place 
fixed up so as to make it attractive. 
A gentleman who understands tree 
planting has promised to plant out 
some line shade trees on the grounds, 
in the fall, and if every one will help 
a little in the work, the whole place 
can be made beautiful. Who will 
lead in the movement? Tho. ladies 
are always foremost in good works 
and we * .suggest that they might 
render very essential service.
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’The jury returned a verdict of not 

guilty, on the grounds of insanity,

Do you want the beet household 
sewing machine on the market, then 
buy the “New Home” No. (J or
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Darlington Hoys.
Among the recent graduates at the 

Siutli Carolina College was Mr. K. C. 
Bacot, of llartsville. We copy the 
following from the examinations. 
In the junior class Mr. W. C. Coker 
was highly distinguished in th“. fol
lowing branches, chemistry and astro
nomy, distinguished in psychology 
and chemistry and proficient iu 
mathematics. In the sophomore class 
H. H. Rust was proficient in French, 
German and chemistry. In the 
freshmen class R. K. Coker was highly 
distinguished in French and mathe
matics, distinguished in Latin and 
English and proficient in history, 
There were very few students at thq
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